
 

Logotype

Orange prisma, horizontal.
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Orange prisma, vertical.

The logo version: orange prisma, should be used primarily. These two 

versions of the Griffeye orange prisma logotype are equals. Meaning 

that either one can be used, just choose the version best suited for the 

actual context it should be used in.

Minimum dimensions for the using the logo orange prisma is when 

the symbol in the logotype is: 2 cm. Dimensions of the fee zone are 

determined by one and a half times the width of the “orange tail” 

in the symbol in the applicable logotype.



 

Main colors

Orange: Primary logotype color. ONLY to be used  
in the logotype. Never in headers or product names.  

CMYK: 0, 87, 100, 0

RGB: 239, 73, 35      

HEX: ef4923 

PANTONE: 172 U

Blue: Secondary color, logotype, background & text. 

CMYK: 100, 55, 19, 76      

RGB: 0, 32, 60      

HEX: 00203c

PANTONE: 282 U

Grey: Secondary color, background.  

CMYK: 0, 0, 2, 10

RGB: 231, 231, 226

HEX: e7e7e2 

PANTONE: Cool Gray 1 U

Black and white: In some cases the logotype 
may require these colors.
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Paper and printing: Be sure to select the correct colour system 
for the specific type of media and printing technique used. Always 
select Uncoated paper before coated. In four-colour printing, use 
CMYK colours. Remember that the logotype will generally appear 

darker on uncoated paper. In important printed material in which 
the logotype is strongly prominent, Pantone colours should be 
used.RGB colours are used for publications on screen and on the 
Internet.



 

Logotype

Orange prisma, horizontal.

Blue background.
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Orange prisma, vertical.

Blue background.



 

Logotype

Orange flat, horizontal.
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Orange flat, vertical.

In some cases; when the prisma effect is lost and instead seen as a 

vague/unclear disturbing element, (like when the symbol is to small). 

Or not made justice, depending on the material, context, media etc. 

we instead use the orange flat versions.



 

Program Icon

Program icons, orange flat
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The program icons are specially designed in these sizes:  

16x16, 24x24 32x32 and 64x64.  

Tailored, not to loose the details from the symbol in the icon.

No scaling of these images.

16x16,    24x24    32x32   64x64. 



 

Logotype example

In situations when the logotype needs to be in black or 

white those versions are available as flat vertical and 

flat horizontal versions.
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White flat, horizontal

 

White flat, vertical 

 

Black flat, horizontal

Black flat, vertical 



 

Secondary graphics

Griffeye prisma pattern, blue or grey.
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Logotype example

White flat, vertical.
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Typography

1. Header - ITC Avant Garde Gothic - Medium - Upper case 

2. Product name - ITC Avant Garde Gothic - Medium - Lower case 

3. Product version - ITC Avant Garde Gothic - Extra light 

4. Body text - Calibri - Light

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet consectetur adipiscing elit. Suspendisse non sapien orci. 

Curabitur malesuada cursus tincidunt. Praesent nisi purus ultricies quis aliquet sit amet 

egestas vehicula mi. Curabitur ultrices consequat tempus. Donec nulla massa ultricies in 

mollis non dictum dictum metus.

LOREM IPSUM 
Analyze DI 15.1

1

2 3

4
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Typography example

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZÅÄÖ
abcdefghijkmnopqrstuvwxyzåäö
1234567890

AaBb
Header and product name, ITC Avant Garde Gothic - Medium
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Typography example

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZÅÄÖ
abcdefghijkmnopqrstuvwxyzåäö
1234567890

AaBb
Product version, ITC Avant Garde Gothic - Extra light
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Typography example

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZÅÄÖ
abcdefghijkmnopqrstuvwxyzåäö
1234567890

AaBb
Body text, Calibri - Light
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Brand and product name in body text

Donec dapibus Griffeye Analyze DI risus eget sapien euismod 

et gravida erat scelerisque. Etiam dignissim libero eu tristique 

accumsan nunc dolor porta nibh quis semper felis eros blandit lorem. 

Body text, Calibri - Light

A. The company name should always be writtern before the product name (when combined) and in lower case.  

B. The product name should follow the company name and be in lower case.

A B
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